
Passion Project 2021

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

I am pleased to announce that we will be running our ‘Passion Project’ again this year.

What is it?
Passion Project is three days of learning where staff and students work alongside each other on ‘projects’ that
are based on choice and interest, or ‘passion’.

The projects are linked strongly to the New Zealand Curriculum, especially the learning areas of Health & P.E,
Science, Technology and the Arts, the school values (RESPECT) and the competencies of managing self,
participating and contributing, thinking, relating to others and using language, symbols and text.

Added to this recipe is a lot of FUN and we have a full programme of activities for everyone to enjoy.

When is it?
Planning is already well under way with Passion Project scheduled to take place in Term 3. The three days of
activities are Tuesday 31 August, Wednesday 1st September and Thursday 2 September.

The following week a ‘Passion Project Celebration’ will be held where the different groups can share their
successes with the rest of the school.

Is there a cost?
The cost of the projects range from little or no cost to parents/caregivers (art and craft, baking and sport) to
more expensive (rock climbing, horse riding and ice skating). The less costly projects are mainly school
based and run by teachers while the more expensive projects require transport, off site venues and
experts, as well as teachers.

Resources for each project need to be obtained before the start so it is expected that any fees are paid
beforehand. However, please contact Mr Iles if you would like to discuss alternative payment arrangements
(this also needs to be done before the projects start).

Which projects are available?
Next week, your child/children will be asked to choose a first and second choice project. It is not always
possible for everyone to get their first choice as some projects do have restricted numbers. We do endeavour
to make sure that everyone gets their first or second choice.



Selecting a project
Your child’s teacher will run through the project list with the class to share as much information about each
project as they can BEFORE the children make a choice. Things the children will be asked to consider are
which project appeals to them best because they are interested in trying something new or that there is a
project that they already have skills in and want to build on these.

For you, as parents and caregivers, the implications of cost might also be a factor when your child is making
their decision. For example, having 3 children at school wanting to do horse riding, skiing and ice skating and
rock climbing would be a large cost to one family. To help you, attached is the list of the project choices with
some approximate costs. Please discuss this list and the costs with your child this week so that
students can make an informed choice in class on Friday.

Once we have organised the groups, the project leader will send home a letter with your child which will
include specific details around the learning that will take place and the confirmed cost.

We are looking forward to a fun three days of learning together!

Kind Regards,

Claire Fisher
Associate Principal



Passion Project Option List

Passion Project Options Approx cost (if known)

1 Science Minimal cost

2 Rock Climbing $100

3 Skiing & Ice Skating $110

4 Cake Decorating $60

5 Lego/Lego Robotics Minimal cost

6 Game Making/Digital Technology Minimal cost

7 Art & Craft $35

8 Body Motion (Flow/Jump/Parkour) $90

9 Sports $30

10 Gymnastics $40

11 Cheerleading $40

12 Skateboarding & Scootering Minimal cost

13 Baking $20

14 Photography TBC

15 Biking Minimal cost

16 Gardening TBC

17 Performing (music, singing, acting) TBC

18 Sewing Minimal cost

19 Knitting Minimal cost

20 Yoga & Mindfulness Minimal cost

21 Horse Riding (Y4/5/6 students Preference given
to Y5/6)

$110

22 Surfing and Beach Safety $100


